928.300.4364
lynnsskin.com

Facials
*Dermaplaning is included in all facials for those who desire it

Basic Facial $65

An in-depth consultation and evaluation of your skin followed by a luxurious and effective
treatment to meet the needs of YOUR skin care goals. A cleanse, a gentle exfoliation, any
necessary extractions and a treatment mask are included. Can be customized to any skin type and
concern.

Acne Facial $65

Peel alternatives are utilized to achieve cell turnover and inhibit the growth of bacteria within the
follicle. These treatments are designed for skin that has not yet been exposed to active ingredients
in professional level skin care. Includes the use of high frequency and any necessary extractions.

Skin Script Enzyme Facial $80

Fruit based enzymes paired with milder concentrations of alpha and beta hydroxy acids and skin
lighteners are utilized to rejuvenate sluggish skin, exfoliate the buildup of dead skin cells and
brighten the complexion. Customizable and safe for all skin types.

PCA Oxygenating Facial $95

Designed to promote a radiant, healthy glow by stimulating oxygenation and circulation within
the skin in order to rejuvenate sluggish, stressed or acne affected skin. Great treatment prior to a
big event.

Sunburn facial $65

For those experiencing facial redness and irritation from overexposure to the sun or other UV
light. Cooling globes and hydrating masks will support the skin in its healing process.

Pricing available on request for the back, chest, legs and / or arms.

Back Facial $65

Gentle steaming to open pores and lift impurities, followed by a deep cleansing and exfoliation.
Includes relaxing massage after any necessary extractions.

30 min treatment
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Advanced Exfoliation & Chemical Peels
Progressive not aggressive
Skin Script Depigmentation Peel $80

An extreme lightening peel custom designed for you based on your sensitivity. Hydrate and
exfoliate while ridding the skin of unwanted discoloration. Dermaplaning is included for those
who desire it.

Package of 4 $260 ($65 per treatment)

PCA Peel / Level 1 $95

A basic facial with up to 6 layers of the PCA branded TCA peels. Dermaplaning is included for
those who desire it.

package of 4 $320 ($80 per treatment)

LEVEL 2 $115

Level 1 treatment with the addition of the PCA Advanced Treatment Booster. The Advanced
Treatment Booster is designed to increase exfoliation and restore barrier function while reducing
redness. Recommend at least 1 prior treatment at Level 1.

Package of 4 $400

LEVEL 3 (4% Pure Retinol Treatment) $135

For skin in need of rejuvenation, this retinoid peel smoothes, brightens and evens skin tone
through increased cell turnover and peeling. Best for skin that has plateaued in previous
treatments and needs a boost. Recommend at least 1 prior treatment at Level 2. Expect increased
peeling with this treatment for 7-10 days.

LEVEL 4 $150

Designed for extremely resilient skin that has shown a tolerance to increased chemical exfoliation.
A customized and layered enzymatic, TCA and retinoid treatment. Must have had a prior
treatment at Level 4. Down time can be expected.
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Waxing and Threading Services
Brow Design $25

First time clients or those that have allowed their hair growth to extend past 5 weeks.

Brow Clean-up $15

For repeat clients following a 3-5 week cycle of hair growth.

(Package of 5 or 10 available at $12 a visit.)

Chin $10
Lip $10
Forehead $20
Sideburns $20
Waxing or Threading Facial $50

Relax with a mini-facial following your hair removal service. Choose a combination of either
brow/lip, brow/chin or chin/lip followed by a relaxing treatment of cooling globes and a mask
designed to soothe irritated skin.

